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HOT SHOTS caught Mar-
vin and Ron of Snuffy's Sa-
loon during their First An-
IDversary Celebration last

month.

iady Melva Estelle,top'ieft, is a
regular at the San Antonio Country
cabaret shows. Also pictured is
Miss San Antonio Monica Lane who
regularly performs at the, Sunset
Blvd, but who was caught on stage
at the Country recently.

And the new hot Happy Hour bar-
tender at the Private Cellar in Aus-
tin .is Richard, right. Happy Hour
starts at noonso come on down.
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COMING UP:I

Monday April 20t~ .
Face of the Month,

6 month finals:
I

$100 cash prize
trophy

to winner

I
.•••• 7~

~

,r=A£~'
119 EL MIO

SAN ANTONIO 341·4302

Tuesday, April 21st
MICHAEL ANDREWS
In concert

I Wednesday.

/

i April 22no
TIFFANYi is back'

I

COCO, Miss Gay Houston .
_ End NICQ1~C2HAf;~Fi!,I1----- '.~-_&.a-,'..u.;w Face of the Year, 1980i

~ .. .,.... ..- -.. - .. -----'
COMMUNITY

COMMtnT ·••

LAURELS: To Bexar County Sheriff.
Joe Neaves Jr. who spent last Wednes-
day night touring San AntQnio gay bars
to express" his 'thanks Collie gay com-
munity for their unprecedented sup-
port during his campaign and election
to the important post.

Okay San Antonio and Austin, Satur-
day is the day to get out and vote.

Both elections mean a lot to both the
cities and the gay community.

We could ramble on and on about the
importance of getting out and votmg
but you've already heard it all before.

We will make no endorsements for
city council since none of the council
candidates exactly asked for gay
suppot.

So don't forget -Saturday, April 4th
-vote!

ENDORSEMENTS: San Antonio:
Mayor, Henry C. Cisneros. Cisneros is
friendly towards the gay community
and his view of where and how the city
should progress is in the best interest
of San Antonio. Austin: Mayor, Bob
Binder. Another candidate friendly to
the community with the proper per-
spective of Austin's future.

If you live in San Antonio's District I,
rabidiy ati-gay city councilman Van
Henry Archer has no opponent.
WRITE-IN someone, anyone ... let's
show Van Henry he has no friends in
the community.

BOOS: To federal judge William S,
Sessions of San Antonio who ruled t;.at
the presence of homosexuals in the Air
Force will impair'lts ability to perform
it's military functions (See story in this
issue). Didn't anyone ever tell him
about Alexander the Great

,---:
z

+

TIffany ArrIegas bas been wong 'fus
at botb the San Antonio Country aad
Faces In San Antonio, wbere the first
TIffany ArrIegas fan club bas gone
great guns wltb new t-sblrts. She'Dbe
back at Faces, Wednesday, April 22
and wIDbe emceeing tbe MIss Amer-
ica sbow at tbe CoUntryduring FIesta.

PAlUSNlWS
1m N.New Braulels zu....

AllMY.NAVY IIIW.
4t58 s,W. Military Dr. I'1•..t••l

INTIIlNAIIONAL NIW.
V•• Oray _an

lanAnton/o

'1IIEo •••••m...
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Judge rules: Gays
harmful to military

Stating that the acceptance of homo-
sexuals would be harmful to an all-vol-
unteer military force, 'a federal judge
has ruled against an admitted homosex-
ual who is fighting to stay in the Air
Force. ."

Sgt. Hugh L. Cortez,23, a former air
traffic controller at Randolph Air Force
Base in San Antonio, had sought a' pre-
liminary injunction to keep superiors
from discharging him from the service.

The request 'for an injunction was de-
nied by Chief U.S. District Judge Wil-
liam S.Sessions.

Sessions issued a temporary restrain-
ing order, however, giving Cortez 10
days to appeal the ruling to the 5th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals.

A spokesman for Cortez' attorney,
George Scharmen, said the case will be
appealed.

In his findings of fact in the case, Ses-
sions drew the followingconclusions: veteran who was decorated last year

"The presence of homosexuals in the after rescuing another airman from a
Air Force would impair its ability to burning dormitory at Randolph.
perform its military functions. Although He was suspended from his job as air
homosexuals could be absorbed into the traffic controller last Dec. 2 after alle-
Air Force without destroying its ability gations were made that he had solicited
to operate, their presence would pre- sex from a male airman several days
vent operation at the optimum level. earlier.

"Significant segments of the popula- Under questioning, Cortez did not
tion would be less inclined to join or re- deny that he has both homosexual and
main in the Air Force if it were known bisexual tendencies, But he did deny the
that homosexuals were accepted in the allegation he had solicited sex from the
Air Force, presenting particularly diffi-, airman, and also denied ever soliciting
cult problems under the present or engaging in homosexual activity with
scheme of an all-voluntary military. military personnel while either on or off

"Because of the intensity of feelings duty.
about homosexuality, polarization An Administrative Discharge Board
would likely occur. Homosexual part- met Feb. 9 and recommended that Cor-
ners in the same unit would likely iden- tez be honorably discharged from the
tify more with each other than with the service because of unsuitability.
larger unit, creating significant com- On Feb. 24, Sessions issued a tempo-
mand problems .under some circum- rary restraining order prohibiting tbe
stances." Air Force Irorn discharging Cortez until

In denying the injunction, Sessions a hearing could be held on whether to
said Cortez must exhaust all possible grant a preliminary injunction,
sources ot, remedy through the proper The hearing was held•.@$!, ~e~. ~s- _.
military channels. \ sions took the matter under"advisement

Cortez, who is married, is a four-year until issuing his ruling Wednesday.

SGT. HUGH L. CORTEZ

•PAGE 4
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Uproar over porno '~ <,

king in club ~ v -" e~
What's been described as a "sizable ~ .•~ 100<9t

ufroar" has erupted among members . ,,' "' 1.0<
o the Overseas Press Club of America nO(\ ~e "' _e.le<'b
over the recent admission to member- V {,,-.- 0"-
ShipOf..AI Goldstein, publisher of Screw ,~ 'b " ~~
magazme. , ~e'

After Goldstein was listed as an appli- ~ '};.ti
cant for membership in the club's Feb. ~
15 bulletin, the organization Women
Against Pornography formally pro-
tested to Henry Gellerman, president of
the club, and Harry Rand, chairman of
its membership committee. Rand was
listed as one of Goldstein's sponsors.

The women's protest called Goldstein
"a pornographer" with a "IO-year re-
cord of exploiting and degrading
women, men and human sexuality." The
protest said that "admitting Goldstein
to such a prestigious organization would
make a mockery of the OPC and re-
sponsible journalism."

Gellerman said: "Goldstein applied
while I was abroad and the membership
committee accepted him. Since then a
lot of members have questioned the ac-
tion, there's been a sizable uproar, and
the matter will be put before the next IV" ..
meeting of the board of governors,. et
which has the power to revoke the .
membership."
Gay advances are ,_If' ...•.(.
sexual harassment , citJrc:Jln

A Chicago social worker who alleged f.
he was fired for refusing the homosex- ~\
ual advances of his boss may take his '
case to trial under civil rights law, a
federal judge has ruled.

The decision ruling by U.S. District
Judge Milton I. Shadur, which was dis-
closed Thursday, was believed to be the
first time federal civil rights law has
been applied to sex discrimination in-
volving alleged homosexual harass-
ment in the workplace.

Shadur refused to dismiss a suit
brought by Donald Wright, 41,who said
he was fired in 1979by the Methodist
Youth Services Inc., allegedly for refus-
ing homosexual advances from a male
supervisor.

Ivan M. Rittenberg, Wright's lawyer,
'Claimed in the suit that hisvclient was'
entitled to protection under the federal

COMMUNITY

BEXAR FLORIST
402 E. Carson
San Antonio
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PlANTS AND GIFTS

WEDDING & rUNE"ALS & BANOuETS
.....- CUT FLOWEI'IS

2029 Austin Hwy.
S-Antonio
655-5684
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T.lk1ll.~ therr I:Ul'~ frum the new
rhristian right st~tndsagainst ,'vuluti,III,
homosexuality. pornography. abortion,
Sl'X education and for prayer in schools,
military spending and "a rctun to mo-
rality" the two groups proposed a num-
ber of irreverent prayers aimed at thI.'
new Christian right.

Entreaties suugested for the Nauonal
Day of Praver "ere'

\\'1.' pray:
eMandat()r~' prayer is m-ver imposed

in places of ornploynu-nt. eMoral Ma-
[nrit v head .lerrv Falwe-ll finds himself
standing in an unemployment line

eHichanl Zone, hi-ad of In (;,,(\ We
Trust Inc., which IS ~lwarheadIn a $3
million campaign against homosexual
rights. will Truxt in (;0(\ and aliuw Him
to pass judgment on gays.

eTlte K u K lux Klan Will lx-comc
born-auam .h-ws.

• \ •• amendments an' ;,ddl'd tll thl'
Tef! Commandllwnts

e,il'rt'\ Falwell. .J un Bakker. .Iames
HniJlson: Kenneth Copeland. Hl'X Hum-
h;u"rj ~tnd Iltlpny S\\aggpl"l (:£1: ',,11'\-:

•••••jlo! •. ,n.L:t'!::--'!S) ...•L·:·" ~tH'lr IO\'l) for
:\IIH':I'" 1,\ pa)lllg taxI'S 011their esu-
mau-d $:Wo million yearly (aggregatt')
income.

eSl'sanll' Street isn't considered of-
fl'nsIH' bv tht' p\angt·lH'als.

eBlrth-control detecton stations
aren't placed in grocery stores.

eClarence Darrow and H.M. Morris,
of the Creationist Institute. which pro-
molt's teaching the biblical view of ere-
arion. have adjoining rooms in heaven,

.I'ofllll'r President Nixon isn't ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court.

.Dallas, SOAP, Saturday Night Live
eld Charlie's Angels aren't replaced by
the Old TIme Religious Hour on televi-
SHlIl.

eThe Mormons take Sonia Johnson
(who was excommunicated for earn-
paignmg for thl' Equal Rights Amend-
nu-nt ) back Into tho fold.

eSen. .Iesso Helms, R-i\.C., who fa-
\ ors a constitutional amendment pro-
hibiting abortion, receives a transform-
ll~g visit from tht' ghosts of the Found-
ing Futhers.

'\~~~~,~S~ ~,:>'\
C<:f.~<Qq...~~q...':>~q...<0 ~f"

G~\;~~ ~~ ~1
~'.~Q ~~ry ~"
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c;tnrrinq COCO, ODESSA BROWN JlMMIF OFF. RAVf=N HAYES,
DOll Y ."-AADISON, LADY MELVA ESTELLE, and PAT DeONDRE
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75¢ Amaretto
. c& Schnapps

MON~THURS
BEER BUST $1.50
50 CENTS TO GLEN AND
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

5·8 PM
SAT-SUN

.:BEER BUST
FREE BUFFET
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organize a gay political caucus, and , •
quiz candidates about their stands on
gay issues,

Steve of Community, Judy Gayle of
Our Place, and Peter of Professional
Association of San Antonio will head up
the fund-raising and.Lmembership
drrv ,',

The. purpose of the organization is
not to try to run everything, says one
member of the steering committee, ra-
ther it is to try and help coordinate ac-
tivities so we won't be duplicating one
another's efforts, .

"It will also allow a general group of
people from all areas of gay life, to de-
termine what the goals of the San An-
tonio gay community should be and
work towards those goals."

"Personally I hope it will develop
into such a large force in our commu-
nity, that we would have to hire a per-
son to help direct all the activities of
the gay community."

One of the first actions the steering
committee took was to name April 9th
as Gay MD Day, a day when all organi-
zations and bars will be asked to set
aside to solicit donations for muscular
dystrophy. TTha money will be added
to the cash already collected for Irene
and Glen, two community members
who are vying for Mr. and Miss Gay I I
Rodeo Texas.

The selection for the titles is par-
tially based on the contributions their
supporters raise for muscular dystro-
phy.

Artist Richard Arredendo has
agreed to draw a trademark for the or-
~anization to be used in all official bUs-. .I
mess.

Caucus to publish
literary magazine

The Dallas Gay Political Caucus will
publish "Presence" a literary magazin
to show the gay community at its most
creative.

The DPGC encourages ·gaY individu-
als and organizations across the coun-
try to submit intelligent, well-thought-
out pieces of artistic -creation-« .

Deadline for aU submissions is April
13, 1981. Send them to The DPGC
Literary Magazine, P.O. Box 35011,
Dallas, Texas 75235.

COMMUNITY

S.A. Gay
Alliance forms

A six person steering 'committee of
gays have voted to call a
neworganization for unity forming in
San Antonio =tho San Antonio Cav Al-
liance (SAGA) .

The organization is a result of a
meeting between barowners, gay busi-
nesspersons, and gay organizations to
unite for strength in three specific ar-
eas -service, social and politicat

The purpose of the organization will
be to unite all elements of the gay
commurutv.

The steering committe voted to set
six goals for the organization They
are:

e Assist in the development of eco-
nomic, social and political resources of
the gay community.

e To assist and support existing gay
organizations as well as to aid the do
velopment of new gay organizations.

e To provide a forum for develop.
ment of a gay community agenda.

eTo coordinate the efforts of the
gay community in accomplishing its
agenda.

eTo promote conciousness about
and within the gay community.

eTo promote communication within
and without the gay community.

The steering committee agreed that
they would be subject to the control of
a General Membership made up of
members who can join the organiza-

, tion for fees of $25 business or organi-
' zation, or a $5 individual membership.
I I The steering committee is responsi-

ble for creating three working com-
mittees to handle the areas of social,
service and political activities.

Other committee persons will be se-
lccted from the general membership.

Richie Haywood of the Forward
Foundation will serve as chairman of
the service committee which will in-
clude coordination of communications.
benefits, and other service areas such
as YO testing, aid to the elderly, etc.

Judy S. of Metropolitan Community
Church will head up the social commit.
tee which will include such things as
organized sports for the entire com-
munity. BBQs, and Gay Pride Week.

Michael Stevens will work on the po-
liucal comrmttao which will try to help

COMMUNITY
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San Antonio Country 1122 NORTH ST MARY S STREET 15121222-8273

ODESSA
BROWN

~ Sunday, April 12th

)ODESSA BROWN
and

JIMMIE DEE
in concert with

SPECIAL GUEST
BIRTHDAY

APPEARANCE
by Lady Melva Estelle

Sunday April 5th

River Bank Cabaret
Presents

A REALLY BIG
VARIETY SHOW

starring JIMMIE DEE
MISS RIKI, DIONNE MARTEL

** and * ***** LADY SHAWN ~ ** * REIGNING MISS GAY AMERICA *
PLUS a cast of thousands

Wednesday April 8th

DOG MAN AND THE SHEPARDS

Thursday, April 9th

CABARET SHOW
starring COCO, DONNA DAY,

BIG DAVID and BEBE DANIELS

Always disco in the ROSE ROOM

Wednesday, April 15th
THE MODELLS ~

~

Thursday, April 16th

ILLUSION SHOW
starring COCO,DONNA DAY and CONNIE MARCEL

and from Florida -the return of
DANA MANCHESTER

- COMING Thursday, April 30th

Best wishes
and congratulations to the newly
opened Korral from the San Antonio Country

THE LAST DANCE PARTY
The last time you can enjoy dancinq in the San Antonio Country

COMMUNITYPAGE 10 COMMUNITY PAGE 11
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The HOT SHOT camera was at Faces recently where it caught these three
tuxedo clad beauties waiting on customers. They are, left to right, Lynda,
Aleese, and Rene.

While one bar in San Antonio is pre- that he's headed up VOLLEYBALL
paring to GRAND OPEN tonight at 8 and BENEFITS during those past four
p.m., another is getting set for a big 4th years and has been instrumental in
ANNIVERSARY bash on Sunday with unifying COMMUNITY EFFORTS.
BBQ and a BEER BUST. One of those efforts will be evident

John Downum's THE KORRAL is on MONDAY, APRIL 13th when the
grand opening at 8 p.m. complete with stars come out to help the SAVE OUR
new liquor license, at 622 Roosevelt, CHILDREN campaign in Atlanta.
the home of the old FRIENDLY For those of you who don't know,
LOUNGE. that's the big campaign they have to

It's now redecorated and remodeled keep children off the streets in the
with changes so amazing it could well town that has been victimized by a
appear in a gay rendition of THAT'S killer of 21 black kids.
INCREDIBLE after John finished an EMCEES for the event will be the
already infamous game room, dance CREW'S MISS KITTY and DOTTYE
floor and country-western motiff. DIVINE from the SAN ANTONIO

Meanwhile, downtown DOUG, fresh - COUNTRY.
from an exciting trip to LAS VEGAS is Performers will include Coco,
planning a BIG BBQ BASH to cele- Odessa Brown, Jimmie Dee, Raven
brate his fourth year in business. Hayes, Dolly Madison, Lady Melva

Those four years have established Esteele, and Pat DeOndre
THE CREW as one of the top cruise Not only are fund-raising efforts 'in
bars in SOUTH TEXAS and have es- HIGH GEAR for the Atlanta children
tablished DOUG as one of the gay but the MUCULAR DYSTROPHY
community's BIGGEST SUPPORT- campaign is fast approaching it's cli-
ERS. max when it will be determined

Of course, everyone already knows whether or not San Antonians IRENE

PAGE 12 COMMUNITY

and (;1,1':"1 haw been selected Mr and
Miss l;ay Rodeo Texas.

That will mean the two can compete
in the All-Gay Rodeo in Reno AND
part of the competition depends on
how much money is raised for MUS-
CLLAR DYSTROPHY.

COMMUNITY has it on good author
ity that both have already raised OW!
$1.000 each but DIG IN and let's give t s ,

a worthy cause and for San Antonio.
The SAN ANTONIO GAY ALL!

ANCE (SAGA) has set April 9th <1.-
GAY !VID DAY in San Antorno and I.'

asking all the bars and gay organiza
tions to give a special effort that day to
raise funds for tho muscular dystroph,
campaign.

Money raised can be turned in t{l
JUDY GAYLE at OUR PLACE or am
alhanco steering committee member
where it will be funneled to the proper
SOUt'C('S.

At SNUUFFY'S SALOON the beer
bust this week will cost $1.50 instead of
the regular $1 and 50 cents of that will
go to bartender Glen's bid to become
MR. GAY RODEO TEXAS and help
out Muscular Dystrophy at the same
time. The garage sale for muscular
dystrophv :It Snllff,', "Il ,1'{1 $c)~- 'wl

AIRES get ready for the 16th of April
because that's when Irene and Lollie
turn FACES into a big birthday bash
for zodiac signs. And this one is special,
because it's a benefit for MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY It starts at 9 p.m. and
Irene promises some of her famous
Bette Davis F--- Me Quick Punch
along with 50 cent beer and 50 cent
tr-uu illa

The SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY was
just packed to the rims with over 450
people to see MADAM DOTTYE DI-
VINE'S rendition of MY FRAC-
TURED FAIRYTALE:
CINDERFELLA that nearly tore the
house town.

That show featured LADY MELVA
ESTELLE (who was certainly no lady
on stage) and ODESSA BROWN stuff-
ing their cheeks (the ones on their
faces) with ALL KINDS of food and
ended in the near destruction of the
stage in the finale that brought the
crowd to its feet.

The same type of crowd is expected
for all the IMPRESSION and CABA-
RET shows there starring of course.

COMMUNITY

,~j

Famed country-western artist BilUe
Jo Spears packed 'em in at Our Place
last month where she received a warm
reception from a standing room only
crowd and sang many of her big hits
including "57 Chevrolet" and "Blanket
on the Ground."

the top names in the state.
On Sunday, April 5th the Cabaret will

have A BIG VARIETY SHOW starring
Lady Shawn, Miss Roo. Jimmie Dee
and with special guest star DIONNE
MARTELL.

On Thursday, April 9th DONNA DAY
will be starring with Coco, Big David,
and Be Be Daniels.

On Sunday the 12th it's JIMMIE
DEE and ODESSA BROWN in concert
with a special birthday appearance by
LADY MELVA ESTELLE.

And on Thursday, April 16th DONNA
DA Y comes back to SA to star with
COCO and CONNIE MARCEL with a
special return engagement by DANA
MANCHESTER, straight from Florida
for another Texas appearance.

Of course, on Wednesdays, it's big
band night at the country. On the 8th
it's DOG MAN AND THE SHEPARDS
and on the l:)th it's THE MOD ELLS.

PAGE 13



Ovr-r at TALK IIF THE TO\\'"
where R(,11 is gearing up for three of
the' HOTTE~T I'on(('!:'>!.s111 town OW'J
Fiesta, work IS '(ast'laklllg place Oil it

patio. that should ht' completed by "1'
esta time.

TIIIIS(, contests an' all leather -and
all h.mkv. There will tw an over 411con-
test and a Mr. Texas Leather contest.
Wall'h next COMMtJ\ITY for all tlu:
exciting details.

Thl' SA\! ANTO\lIO MOTOR('\'·
('I,E ('tUB which IS sponsoring tht'
(,H'nt hLts also reserved a block of
room at the Park Mutt'l at :llil7 Broad-
way for Fiesta.

TI! E !\tees,,, of S,Hl Antom» ha:-.
bought a block of tickets to sell for tht-
thn-o downtown parades at Fiesta.
They're sl'lling fo $250 for BEl. REV
FEO and $3.;')0 path for FIESTA
FLAMBEAl' and BATTLE OF
FLOWERS, For tickets see tho booth
set up in the social hall at till' churrh or
('all Fran, 7:l-t-t\066.

l'liATASHA cetebrates her UII'IIHj;n
al FACES on April 14th with a sho«:
buffet and champagne. Show starts at
!) :10 p.m.

And next Mondav at FACES on the
6th It'S the always hot FACE OF THE
MONTH CONTEST with special
guests SASSY, Mr. Huebert and Mr.
Andv. Tho winner of that contest will
tw competing In the 6 MONTH FI-
NAI.S set for April 20th, when Miss
(;ay Houston COCO JOins NICOLE
(,H ERI 19~()Face of thr- Year for the
excuin even. Winner gets $100cash and
a trophy.

Speaking of trophies, here's two
lov elv "lasses" of sorts that anyone
would like to have In their trophy
cases. It's MICHAEl. ANDREWS tn
concert at Fan's on the 21st and 1'1 F-
FAN\, ARRIEGAS back at Faces on
:\pril22nd.

Meanwhile III Austin work j:-. fast
< shaping up for the opening of the PRI-
\'ATE CELLAR'S patio which only
adds to one of the most complete gay
complexes in Texas.

That gives the CEl.LAR already one
of till' top cruise bars in the state tile
distinction of having a patio (complete
with bar and tables and beautiful :11·

'mospherr-), a country-wcsu-rn bar ap-
stairs (th« WAtU,1t CHEEK SA

-+'.UnN with handsome bartender R.-\Y

PAGE 14

and a piano bar on Sundays that is
St'('ond to none.

P11I~ nf'\\ ",,."," IIIH·lt bartender
IUt'UAHn IS pall-.IIJ~:them III durin],
HAPPY HOUR for one of 111('best
limps in town.

Just down the street and to tlH' nght
about a block the REI) RI\'ER
CR()SSIN(~ has one of the best coun-
try-western bars in South Texas with
some of the friendliest bartenders in
the stare. RICK is the daytime bar-
tender and has been rivaling some of
the best daytime revelers in the coun-
try.

On Mondays, it's 75 cent well drinks.
schnapps and tequila shots, all day and
all night at the bar.

About a block further. AUSTIN
COUNTRY is fast maintaining it's po-
sit ion as one of Texas' top show bars
With big-name ent('rtammellt each
Thursday and Sunday lIights. At
BU:'\/CH'S other bar THE NE"
APARTMENT work IS fast approach-
mg firush that should re-establish the
Apart ment as a top cruise spot

And of course TEX'S (,OUHl.\J)O
ST. is still dis('oirlg the nights awuv
Former (,OMMlJNITY cnvcrhov 110'11
DOW"IUM was then' working tIll' do"r
not long ago.

.\t the HOLLYWOOD just about ;,
block away from TEX'S mU:-:I('. glJl)d
looking women and lots of fun I:' al-
ways tho order of the day or night a~
AustIn gets Into some great women ac-
tion.

HOT TEA: .J ~i.< .It!<) has 1,1 , ;. "I'nd
ERJ( CARRIEII al! those roses and
Just where dol'S D.JHOBBY MAHTIN
really live'? Onl' IUl'al bartender got a
$:100 "gift" from a visitor to a recent oil
producers runvrntion in San Antonio.

HL:MOR OF TilE WEEK: Yes it's
Irue. Bookings h:I\,(' been confirmed at
t lie soon-to-be opened Bonham Stl'l'l'l
EXl'ha/,ge for xuch famous stars as
Crac\' .Innex Two TOllSof Fun. S\II'f'~'
tcr. Pattr LaB,'IIl', :\Iillie Jackson, AI-
Ian l.azito. and Edwin Starr.

liard to belie-ve" Wl'il it's true All
stars have been contacted. agreed to
perform and now it's Just a matter of
marking t ime until tht' hot opening of
l',onharn Sln'('f and tlw opi'liing ofthe
upSI,II!'s bal.roorn whuh Will house all
1Ill' pi 'l'f/\rrJ1:iJl(,(·.~
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fUTURfSCODt
FOR ALL SIGNS: Expect only the best tbls month. It's Fiesta time and wbat-
ever tbe stars may say tbey can't change everyone's good luck during tbls tra-
ditional "gay" season InCentral and SoutbTexas.v cf1.ru~

~~2'-~'9

Your confidence in yourseH and your
love enable you to ride out any emo-
tional storms. A born teacher, you are
generous with your time and expertise
and possess real talent in the love-
making field.

tl Clauuu
dIp.d 20 - ~ 20

Business projects and investments
shared wih romantic partner enjoy
highly favorable influences. Expect to
see steady financial progress and good
returns for shared interests.

It §e.mi.n1
.::May 2' - :J-u 20

Old friends prove to be the best com-
pany for this weekend. Romance can
hold surprises and travel should be
postponed. Keep you spirits high be-
cause change of plan works out well
for all concerned.

WJ ~'t

:J-u ,2 1 - ;pJ:y 22

Romance gives you food for thought.
Think twice before raising touchy sub-
ject with sensitive person, especially if
it 'is' aIover=Seek 'second opinion be-
fore making an important decision.

PAGE 16

It .£.0

\t dagll:taWu
~. 22 - 2)&4. 21

In austin
in s.n antonio

;pJ:y 23 - ~. 22

Let loved one know exactly how you
feel. If he/she rejects you, you are bet-
ter of. If they don't it can easily be-
come the one, great love you have
been searching for. Don't despair it
will come.

~.

..1l£.r.a
d.pl- 23 - Oat 22

Choose carefully if you are presented
with two tempting alternatives. Close
friend will offer sympathy, sound ad-
vice. Do not make important changes
without consulting someone else.

you need

c.: In 1981

Fancy promises are best ignored and
forgotten, Be thankful for the chance
to relax in the company of one you are
especially fond of. Let romance pro-
ceed at it's own speed. Don't push it.

~

da.ot.pW
Oat, 23 - .::Nov. 11 1

Ii Cap'ticovl.
!Dca. 22 - J-. '9

~"r ...~ ..••••••.•._t·,,.... •.•..••.• __

Loved ones' plans should fit in well
with your own. Let others know your
preferences when it comes to action in
the bedroom or you may be disap-
pointed with the one you have chosen
to spend time with

It CVL'I90
~, 23 - dqJ- 22

Set a limit on entertainment expenses
for upcoming Fiesta. You do not want
to be left afterwards with no funds.
Fun group activities can be expected
in the next few weeks, but after effects
could be bad,

~

di'luarr1.W.
:fon. 20 ~9e&. 18

PAGE 17

~·~-7""'-
Show your -appreciation in a"meaning-
.ful way to someone who has done
something for you recently. You are
able' to increase=your mtluerrce : by
building on a knownstrength.

COMMUNITY

Arguments can spring up easily within
the next few days. Say at home if you
wish to avoid running into a certain
person who rubs you the wrong way.
LOvedones can be hard to understand.

e rPl~~
9e&. ,9 - c::4fa~20

You will be asked to interfere inter-
vene for another .person in a love af-
fair. Refuse or you will be drawn into a
situation that is almost impossible to
get out of and impossible to win.

CaD Commaity
withaDyoar
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!f'iiI':::~~"
I onOUR

,- COVf~-:"~~ .• I

On our cover is Glen Clark, a
bartender at Snuffy's Saloon In
San Antonio who is currently vy-
Ing for Mr_Gay Rodeo Texas, In
that competition he is raising
money for muscular dystrophy.. -,
Faces Manager Irene is aIso'¥
competing for a similar title,
Miss Gay RodeoTexas.

.- ,WiSIl .~ -- '" " -, • - - • ",
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; '<fGRAN-D -- ,'--'

822 Roosevelt 533-5049

NEW HOURS:
Monday through Friday
3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday
High Noon until 2 a.m.

75 CENT
WELL DRINKS

60 CENT
BEER

From 8 p.m., Friday. April3rd until 2 a.rn., Friday April 10th

SUNDAYS:
Bloody Marys'
75 cents
High' Noon until 3 p.m.. ~

SATURDAYS:
Margaritas
75 cents .
High Noon until 3 p.m .:

--------..-----~-.----..-------- ,--....••....~-----...
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

·3 to 7 p.m.
~ ••~ .••~ .. ~~",;jt ·"h.•• ,. :l~

,.......... , .,
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